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Your designation, what you used to do?

I was a history teacher in secondary modern schools.

Thank you.  Please can you tell me a little bit about yourself, your home background, your parents and your schooling?

I would have classed myself really as a working class child from a working class background.  My mother worked for the enormous factory in Leeds which was making men’s suits, Montagu Burton’s in Leeds.  She was a machinist there, and my father had menial jobs really but the one I remember the most which he took up after he came out of the army in 1945 was he worked for the gas board as a gas meter, well collecting the money from the gas meters actually, emptying the gas meters.  And so it was very little pay.

So can you remember anything about your schooling and the way you were taught history at school?





So that was the first couple of years – 

That was the first two years at secondary school.  I also remember drawing a Tudor house and we would do the plan of an Abbey, definitely.  And all these were given marks, so how we had any notes to revise for exams I have no idea.  And how that was a test of your ability even to express yourself in English, it just wasn’t.

But you still went on to do O-level?

Well, because in the current year nine as it would be now, which was third year there at grammar school, we got this very inspiring Welsh lady teacher, extremely strict with us.  And again it was talk and chalk.  She would talk to us and then put notes on the board.  But we had notes and I loved having those notes and organising and re-organising them, and having something to look back on.  So although it wasn’t inspiring as such, it was the fact that you had these facts and it was lovely to have them and it gave you confidence; that was the important thing.  And she actually taught us right up to the end of first year A-level, and again it was the same thing all the way through.  Lots of notes, lots of facts, but we had to have those for GCE exams. 

Because mainly it was about memory?

It’s memory, precisely, memory.  And I had a good memory so that was good.





And then you decided to go on to …?





So you went to Liverpool University?

Yeah, I mean I got in at Manchester as well because in those days you could apply to as many universities as you wanted.  We had no help whatsoever in choosing where we wanted to go; you just had to get on with it.  And Manchester having been there for the interview, they were offering ancient history and I thought ‘I don’t really want to do that’, although I’d done Latin A-level.  Came home, went to Liverpool, small department which I thought I liked, the professors, the lecturers seemed very friendly.  So I opted for Liverpool and then ultimately chose to specialise in ancient history [laugh] after all that.









So what actually influenced you in the end to make that decision and to go and train, because you could have started teaching without a postgraduate certificate?





Now in your survey, you said you were unhappy at the Institute of Education in London.  Why was that?

I just felt it was all lectures all the time and I really wanted to be out there in the classroom, learning on the job.  And we used to beg the lecturer to maybe do a demonstration lesson for us, but we never got a demonstration lesson, if it’s possible for that to happen, because you all teach differently anyway.  And I remember a Friday morning, we had three consecutive hours of lectures; history of education from 9 – 10, philosophy of education from half-past ten say to half-eleven, and I can’t remember what the third lecture was.  But people were bored to tears; they were leaving and walking out.  

Do you think that the lecturers were, you know, didn’t care about that or …?

Yeah, I just think they were there, this was the course, and this is what they would do, and that was it.  And I didn’t find it inspiring after the lectures, lecturers I’d had at Liverpool and what I’d done at Liverpool.  And I wished in the end that I’d stayed on possibly at Liverpool to see what their course had been.

So did you go out to teach in a school or observe lessons …?





So the teachers were finding it difficult to cope?

Very difficult.  Lots of supply teachers from various parts of the world.  They came and went and came and went, and it was terrible.

So what did you feel then, when you saw that sort of situation about your own prospects as a history teacher?

I think I felt quite depressed – it was hard, you either kept classroom control and taught very little, or you had mayhem round you and tried to do some teaching.  It was not easy, and particularly the split site.  It was dreadful.

So at the end of that year, you were still committed to history teaching?

Yes, well because I suppose at the end of the day I felt I would let my parents down, that was the whole thing right the way through my education, and also through being at university and that as well.  Because they’d sacrificed so much.

So your first appointment was up here in Whitehaven.  Completely different to the London schools.  So how did you learn to teach history once you’d got that first post?

You just learn on the job, there’s no other way.  Nobody can teach you how to teach, you have to just learn as you go along.  And there was no one to teach you anyway.

What about the other colleagues in your department?





So how did you go about it then?  This was a girl’s secondary …

No, it was mixed, mixed.

Mixed secondary modern school.  So how did you go about it when you first started teaching?

Well you just learn by the mistakes that you make really, basically.  Because you never have the same classes from year to year, for a start.  So what you have prepared, you’re constantly – well I was, constantly preparing, rehashing what I’d done, if this was a success I would keep it, if it wasn’t then I would scrap that.

If you go back to those times, where did you get your resources from?  What were the topics you were teaching?

Very few resources because all I can remember is having Unstead, and there wasn’t a great deal of information in the Unstead books.  They did have pictures.  Certainly no, very few primary sources as such.  And so therefore I was constantly preparing material and producing it on the gestetners and the banda machines.





Where did you find them from?

I’d have to go down to the local library and there would be very little information there.  Or holiday times, try to go to various places and get information.

So were you teaching quite a lot of local history?

No, there was none taught at all in my first few years of teaching.

What were the syllabuses you were teaching; what did you teach in the first year?









And how did you teach it?

I just decided well right start at Stonehenge, because that was the way I’d – I think basically you had to use in a way the ideas you’d had when you were taught, but not the way I was taught.  I went into secondary modern rather than grammar school because I did not want to teach the children the way I had been taught.

And in the grammar school you would have had to because of the exam system?

Yes, exactly.  You had more freedom in the secondary moderns.





Do you include just British history or a wider range of topics?

Just British history, that would be all we would be doing.

So were you preparing the children for exams?

There was only CSE, that was all in those days, and it was – the teachers set the exams.

So that’s mode three?

It was mode three.

So did you set the exams?





So these were the 15/16 year olds?

Yes, these were the 14/15/16 year olds.





So that’s, we’re talking about the late 60s, early 70s there?

Late 60s, yes, yes.  

So thinking back to those days, what kind of history did you most enjoy teaching?

Social history, definitely social history.  I think history is about human beings as well as bout events, and I think children can get so involved in social history.  And they just loved it and I loved it as well.

So which topics in social history did you teach a lot of?

I think, you know, if you’re teaching about the Industrial Revolution the children in the mines and the factories, the public health acts latterly because we were teaching more local history, and of course Whitehaven like most, well most towns, was in such a dire state that you know the standard of public health was so atrocious and the people were living in such overcrowded conditions. I think the empathy, the children could empathise with that, and they enjoyed it.

On  the whole, did you have many tests, apart from preparing them for the CSE, but going up the school, did you have many tests or was it mainly children just producing work and you saying ‘very good’ or …?





So a secondary modern school, but you were checking on –

Oh, we were checking and testing.

What in your view really switched the children on to learning history?  What sort of activities were really the ones they enjoyed?

I think you’ve got to – depending on the ability of the children, you’ve got to have, when you’re preparing your lessons, you must not point, and I’ve seen this time and time again with teachers, teachers with qualifications as long as their arms but they couldn’t put the subject over.  You don’t teach from the point of view of your interest; you teach from what you know the children will be interested in.  And you look at the level of ability for the children you’ve got, and this is why there is or there should be a lot of preparation, because what you would use with your top set, you wouldn’t use with the children who can hardly read or write.  So if you in a year group have three different sets, basically you should be doing three different pieces of preparation or more, even within a group.  And – so it’s hard work, you know when you’re preparing it’s very, very hard work.  So you prepare it from the point of view of children, therefore you use a variety of sources, or a variety of activities. I would always, if it were a – what, a double lesson of an hour and a half, a bit of talk, a bit of reading, some drawing, some drama, some poetry, even though it’s history; as many different varieties of activity as you can put in, into the lesson to keep their interest.





Erm… When you got into teaching, there is such a shock when you realise that there are children who can hardly read or write in your classes, because you have always been able to do that and you’ve gone through a grammar school where standards are high and you’ve had to, you know, keep to those standards.  So you’ve got this shock horror maybe of a double lesson, last two lessons on a Friday afternoon, and you’ve got these children, these naughty, mischievous little boys, and you realise you know that they’re your extraverts, and they’re the ones that would love the drama and the acting and particularly, you know, the murder of Beckett or The Peasants’ Revolt and Wat Tyler.  Those are the things that they love and they enjoy, and they become involved.  And they will bring to school, you know, a cloak or a dagger or whatever, because, ‘We’re doing this play next week!’  And then we would go on and I would, if it were the murder of Beckett, we performed them for school assemblies, and it gave these children such confidence because at the end of the day you are teaching children, you’re not teaching a subject.

So was the whole class involved in the play?

Oh yeah.  We would take it in turns, I mean, maybe we’d spend a whole or most of the whole hour and a half with different sections of children having a go, and the good singer would be the monks chanting you know in the cathedral as the knights came in.  So you could involve all the different abilities within the class, and the children loved it.

Can you remember many of the topics that you actually wrote little plays for?





And was there a lot of preparatory work in getting the children to understand the context of the play, or did it happen before …?

Oh yes, oh yes, yes, you would do that.  And then, and I, sometimes, particularly for the Beckett one, I wrote the play with the children because I said to them, ‘So what do you think happened next?  What do you think we should say next?  What should we do next?  What did you think Beckett would say?  What would Henry II say?’  And we would get the ideas and some children would say, ‘No, I don’t think it would be that’.  Or, ‘It would be’.  Another group would say, ‘Well it should be this’.  Sometimes, also, I got them to sit in groups and write a section of the play, and then come back with it and form it together.  And certainly we used those plays right the way through to me leaving, even in the comprehensive we’d use those plays.

So that’s, how many years, 20 years?

Yes, yes over 20 years.  

That’s very good.  And were they used only with the lower forms?

No, we would use them with the top sets as well, and they enjoyed them too.  And my colleagues latterly, the two ladies I taught with, I would have said they were far more intellectual than I was; they’d had a middle class background.  We got on great and we’re superb friends, we still meet up.  And they used those plays as well.  And they’d never done anything like that, because they’d taught mostly grammar school.  And they thought these plays were wonderful and they used them too.

Did you ever invite parents in to see them?

The Beckett one yes, because we did put on, at the very first school I was at, an entertainment evening and part of it, my group, and they were as I say a non-academic group of naughty little boys, they did do the play.  And it was very enjoyable; the parents enjoyed it.  And I remember someone saying to me once, ‘My son came home and he said we’re doing a play about William Caxton’.  And she said, ‘I thought, wow!  This is something, this is involving the children.  Here they are doing a play in history and I think that’s fantastic’.  

Is that, you know doing the drama, was that something you sort of stumbled on accidentally or …?





I wanted to ask you about the balance between – you referred to sources and you referred to doing the plays and the stories, do you think there’s a balance to be struck between the stories and the sources?

Very much so, and I wish we’d had more sources actually.  When I was teaching in the 1960s you didn’t, you had very few primary sources other than doing a lot of research yourself, which you didn’t have time for.  And then latterly, in my, you know, in the 1980s when I was teaching, loads and loads of sources in the next textbooks which were fantastic.  

That brings us neatly on this period of change in the 70s and 80s.  Why do you think there was such a big change?  It was before the National Curriculum but still as you say lots more sources coming in.

That’s right.  Well I think it was the School’s Council wasn’t it really, they had sort of realised there should be a change, that children were taught mostly from textbooks and from secondary sources.  And I think it was a good thing, but I think it went a little bit too far, so that the story of history possibly disappeared for a while and you got the use of all these sources which made history a little bit too analytical I think.  It was cut about too much like taking a lovely poem and dissecting it, and I felt that history had gone too far.

Looking from the viewpoint of a secondary modern school teacher during that time, you were teaching in secondary moderns right through the 70s and 80s weren’t you?  Do you think that approach really suited the children moving into sources or that they were happier with the certainty if you like of the story?





Obviously when you were doing your chronological survey through the different school years, you were giving that framework.  Did you feel that children should have a wider knowledge?  Because Whitehaven’s a fairly insular community, the children wouldn’t have much experience of the rest of the world.  Did you teach any topics which would give them an opening onto world topics or, you know, say the world wars or …?

The world wars, yes.  We were teaching the world wars and certainly they would from that.  And the Slave Trade, we would teach the Slave Trade as well.  And that would give them, you know, a wider perspective on things.  But I just think we were so fraught; I felt I was fraught the whole time, because I had so little guidance from the Heads of Department.  And because I wanted the best experience for my pupils, I seemed to be constantly preparing worksheets or material because the textbooks were just so boring.

Did you use a lot of other materials, such as video was coming in wasn’t it in the late 70s?

It was just coming in as I took time out when my son was born, it was just coming in.  But other than that, when it came in towards the end of my period in the first school I had, all we had basically to produce anything different was the gestetner and the banda machine and I used those constantly.





Did you find it was different, you know with TVs and videos?

Oh yes, that was fantastic, yes.  And we made great use of those and it certainly, they were very, very useful if you had a long period of teaching a double lesson with again children who were struggling to concentrate.  Particularly for GCSE, it was GCSE, I used to have last two lessons on a Friday afternoon a group of 22 bottom set pupils and in that group 19 were great, big strapping 14/15/16 year old lads.  To get them to concentrate for a double lesson was very difficult, so I would use the video for sort of you know the last 20 minutes or something like that.


Can you remember the programmes you were using at all?

Because it was, we were teaching English, economic and social history from 1700 onwards, we would use the programmes that were coming in about canals, railways, public health.  I can’t remember, Keith Chegwin I remember was introducing the series and of course he was very popular in children’s television at that time, so those were the programmes that we used; they seem so old hat now really when you think about it.  But the children liked those.

And did you build onto those work visiting canals and looking at the local topography?

We didn’t actually do a great deal of – we did very few field trips in those days because again we were, it was a new school struggling to get our heads above water.

This is from 1984?

Yes, this is, yes, very, very few field trips.  Not as many as I’d done in the 60s actually.  Because again it was exams – there were new exams, it was exam-orientated as well.

You were in the GCSE came in you mean?

Yes, yes.  

Did the National Curriculum affect what you were doing a lot in the comprehensive school from 1990?

Not really.  Just latterly really possibly in my last two years there.  And again I think we had two new Heads of Department in that period, and both men, they were struggling to get their heads above water. 

I wanted to ask you about the idea of national identity in the sense of Britishness, and whether you think that’s an important factor in history teaching?

I think it is important actually.  I think that we’ve lost that.  As long as it’s not used as … [sighs] as racism in a way, I’d hate that to crop up.  Round here, we have very few ethnic minorities.  Generally they integrate very well and they get on with the locals.  I would hate it if nationalism raised its ugly head and we had racism; I would hate that.





Yeah, I think so.  

You were portraying a vision of how Britain had come together …?

Yes, definitely.  Yes.  





So what had changed?

I just think the nebulousness of it all, that it was just so airy fairy.  

Had the syllabus changed?  Were you teaching different topics?

Because I’d moved on to other schools by then and I was no longer in charge of what should be taught, and again in the school I went into when my son went back to school there wasn’t a syllabus.  The lady history teacher was absolutely delightful, but she would give me a scrap of paper every so often and this was the syllabus.  And then when we were coming to exams and I looked at the paper, she had decided in her majesty that she – it wasn’t going down very well what she was teaching and she changed the topics she taught so that I’d continued to teach, because we didn’t get together – there were no checks on things.

So what topics were you teaching, that was in Egremont wasn’t it?

That was humanities in Egremont, but when I came back into Whitehaven in 1979 to Richmond School, as I say it was – there was a lady in charge there and she was delightful but she just didn’t stick to anything.  Her class control was not very good, so if the topic she’d decided on were not going down well, she would skip to something else.

But what topics were you teaching at that time?

We were just going chronologically basically through English history.

But you said you felt that that wasn’t such a – didn’t give the children such a clear sense of the national story as when you were teaching in the 60s, now why was that?





What sort of topics would you call social studies?

Well what he classed as social studies, we’d been teaching South Africa, the problems in South Africa and the racial hatred there.







Because I just think we should be more tolerant and I don’t think in lots of instances we are very tolerant.  And although we do have some ethnic minorities round here now, certainly we had very, very few in the 1960s.  And you did have this feeling for the children as to well they were black, so why not let – they didn’t seem to have an empathy with the slaves.  And I think if you were teaching the Slave Trade and because ships going from Whitehaven were certainly involved in the Slave Trade, you could in fact get the children to be – to have more empathy towards the black slaves and to what was happening to all of them and I think it’s essential that we do that.

How did you teach it, when you taught that topic?  Did you get them to imagine themselves as slaves?

Oh yes, oh definitely, yes, yes.  

And that was a way into …?

That was a way into it, yes.  I just wish we had had more primary sources and we had more information from the local history which we didn’t have.

Do you think this moral dimension went through other topics in your work as well, in your history teaching?  The idea that we have to learn how to be better people?

Oh yes, all the time.  Because again, you’re setting an example as a teacher, you’re not, and I’ve said this before, you’re not teaching English or history, you are teaching children.  And I always felt I would never ask my children in my classroom to do something that I myself would not do, and I would never speak to them in a way which I’ve heard other teachers, other teachers have spoken to children in a way that I certainly would not have spoken to children.  I would always say please and thank you.  I would always expect them to be polite towards me, as I was polite and gave them respect.  I think it’s very important to give children respect.

I’m just going to move on to exams.  Now obviously you’ve had experience of the CSE.  You didn’t do A-level when you came …?

No, I didn’t, I didn’t, no, no.

And then a move into GCSE.  What was the big contrast between those exams, or were they seamless, did it seem the same to you?

No it didn’t because in CSE the teachers were setting the papers, they were setting the syllabus, and I saw that there certainly was not a standard in CSE from school to school.  I was appalled at some of the standards in some of the schools.  Although we had moderators, certainly the standards were not high in some of the schools, not as high as I would have expected anyway.

So how did you decide the standard for your CSE?





When you were in the secondary modern, was there never any discussion about having an O-level set?

No, not really.  The children went – the children who got grade one, quite a few of them then went on at 16 to the grammar school, and talking to my neighbour who as I say who is an ex-pupil, who is in his 50s now, he didn’t survive at the grammar school.  He felt he was looked down on.  And so he left towards the end of his first year which would be equivalent to year twelve now, and went into work, but he trained to teach later on through Open University and he’s been a successful teacher.

So the school felt that CSE was fine for the children that you were dealing with?  And when you went on to GCSE were you teaching a much wider range of abilities?

Yes.  At first I think I was scared at taking the top sets, because – but I got excellent results believe it or believe it not, because I think it’s your ability to teach and put the subject over.







You mean – 

For the last two years, the syllabus.

Not really.  We taught English, well British, social and economic history and for paper two was local – because we could bring in the local history.  So we – it was our local mining history, the William Pitt disaster, public health, so we used an aw… – because you had to use a lot of primary sources.  And literally we had hundreds of them here in our record office.  So it was wonderful.  And the children loved it, they could talk to parents, grandparents … So you could involve the families much more, it was wonderful.





Yeah, you thought that was good.  Has technology made an impact on your teaching over the years?

We were just starting to use computers as I took early retirement.  I think I felt scared of them actually because we didn’t have one here at that point.  But certainly CDs, DVDs hadn’t come in, but the videos, the videos were very, very useful.  And we used photocopiers a lot; I don’t know what we would have done without the photocopier.  We must have used up, had loads and loads of trees cut down, because we were – the three of us, the three ladies, and I’ve talked about this before, it was a very, very successful history department – 

Which, at the comprehensive?





And did the children receive those well?  They liked the materials that you made?

Yes.  Sometimes I felt it could – because we didn’t have, I don’t think we had colour, I don’t think we had photocopiers that produced colour.  Sometimes I felt maybe we had too many worksheets, but we did have the back up of books and videos.  So that made a little bit of variety.

Now I know you haven’t been in teaching for a while now, but recently trends in the school curriculum seem to be squeezing the time available for history.  This sort of implies that history is falling out of favour a bit.  So when you were teaching, was it a high status subject in the schools you were teaching?

In the comprehensive it was, definitely.  Our department, because the three of us were workaholics I suppose in a way you would say, certainly my Head of Department was.  And she demanded high standards, but the three of us were anyway, and I think we were very, very highly regarded as conscientious, hard-working – our results were excellent.  There was a huge uptake of history.

When you started GCSE, can you remember what the pass rate was at C and above?







Sorry about that, it’s a hard question isn’t it?  But compared with the other subjects, you were doing better were you?

We were, by a long long way.

Were the school happy about children taking it and getting D to G?

No, the head was never pleased with those results and he was never pleased by the fact that the boys right the way throughout the school performed far worse than the girls did.  Constantly on our backs, he was constantly on our backs.

Was that something that was a feature of the secondary modern as well, that the boys performed worse?





You know what I think, I think the project work – the boys were not keen on project work, whereas the girls were.  And this would tend to pull the boys down anyway, you know.  But certainly our department was very, very highly-rated.  I think in fact some of the departments were jealous.

When you go back into your career at previous schools, the secondary modern schools, was history highly rated there?





What were the highly regarded subjects in the secondary –? 

The English and the maths and the science, always.









And so history perhaps wasn’t seen as relevant to the children or …?

I think if the children enjoyed it it was, but I think they thought that they had to have their maths and their English and that was important to them.  And the science of course.

Fair enough, yes.  Finally, if you had to choose or could choose any historical topic to teach, what would it be and to what age group?





Well I think Beckett definitely and the clash between the Church and state.  Simply because you could just get into it so – because you’re talking about year eight there which was the second year, wasn’t it?  And the children could get their teeth into it.  And they enjoyed it so much and again, even though I talk about not being many primary sources, there were quite a few to be able to use.  And because again you could do the acting and the drama, and children do enjoy the gory bits of history.  So you could bring everything in; you could bring in the chronology and you could bring in the gory bits, and you could do the acting bits, you might do a bit of poetry, you could have the singing in it.  And – so it was just excellent and it was that age range and that age group that you could actually really get your teeth into and the children – and I think it stayed with me, so I enjoyed that.  And the other section that I enjoyed with the older pupils for GCSE particularly again with the mischievous, least able, 16 year old boys was teaching the changing status of women.  The changing role and status of women you could imagine the comments and the interest that they had and their attitudes.

How did you tackle it, because they would have fairly die-hard attitudes I would imagine?

Well they did, they did.  But their attitude was, well they began to feel that women had far more power nowadays than men had, and they felt that the white, working class male nowadays just didn’t know what his status was anymore.





So what was the real value of teaching them about changes in the status of women over the past hundred years?

It was part of the syllabus obviously that we decided that we would teach.  But I think that round here the culture had always been that women were worthless as such.  Definitely that had been the culture.  And they looked down on women, certainly quite a lot of the boys that we taught because they came from deprived homes, you wouldn’t think that in an area like this but it is.  Lots of council estates, a huge proportion of council estates, a huge proportion of unemployment, and they didn’t hold women in high regard by any ways or means. 

And by the end of t his topic, do you think you changed their minds?

I think so, yeah, I hope so.  I hope so.

What was it –? 









How did they react to that story of the women tying themselves to lampposts, being force-fed in prison, those sorts of stories?

I think at first they thought the women were stupid, that would have been their word for it.  But gradually they gained respect, and also I think through that you could say to the children, ‘Well do you not think it is important to vote?  Look at the struggle for the voting.  Just look at it.  Is it not important?’  Because their attitude was, ‘Well why bother voting?’  And you know, you could say, ‘Well look!  Look at the struggle for it, just look at that, see what those women did’.  And I think that they did certainly have far more respect towards the end.

That’s great.  Thanks very much Pat.  I haven’t got any more questions.  Is there anything you wanted to add?

Not really, no, no.  I’ve enjoyed that, thank you.
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